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Dynamic Assessment: An Approach Toward Reducing Test Bias

Abstract

The bases of.the dynamic assessment approach are presented. Tes-

ting procedures involving simple feedback, elaborated feedback, and

subject verbalization are applied to the Raven Matrices and selected

Piaget' measures. Applicability of the approach is demonstrated for

several different populations of children. These include children of

"normal" intelligence, low IQ children, and children from different

ethnic/racial groups. Analysltis made of the interactive effects of

testing condition with the cognitive style variable, impulsivity-.

reflectivity. Evidence is.presented for compensatory effects for

impulsive children and children of ethnic minorities under verbaliza-

tion and elaborated feedback conditions. The results are discussed in

. _ terms of reducti6 of bias in testing.
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Dynamic Assessment: An Approach Toward Reducing Test Bias

A

A significant concern of our era is related to the con-

ceptualization of what constitutes appropriate assessment of cognitive

and perceptual-processes. The debate has focused on key terms such as

"test bias" or "test fairness." Several different approaches this

issue have been taken. These range `ram the classical test fairness

concept of equal prediction elaborated by Cleary (19619,.ClearY,

Humhreys, Kendrick, and Wesman 0975), and Eichorn and Bass (1971), to

criteria involving group membership and cultural variables

(DarTington, 1971), and to the incorporation of sociological data in-

arriving at ;4.trformance level (Mercer & Lewis, 1975).

Recently; Flaugher,(1978) has cautioned that test bias can result

from many factors and influences and that focus on just one aspect may

be myopic and ignore the breadth of the issues involved. He did sug-
.

gest, however, that the dbvelopment_of "tailored testing! Would per-
f.

haps provide a solution to one very important factor: bias related to

the atmosphere in which the test is administered. The notion of

tailored testing can be extended to the use of a learning oriented ap-

proach to assessment (Resnick, 1979). Through such an apprJach (re-

ferred to here as dynamic testing), analyses can be made of how

motivational, personality, and cognitive style factors interact with

assessment approdeaes to yield performance data. This allows for an-

alysis of bias between and within ethnic and/or cultural groups and

clarification -of-indtvidual--and-group-differences--in terms-of-psy- ---7- --------

chological and information-professing variables. In addition,
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s dynamic assessment providesa basis for modifications in the classroom

.to incorporate Warning characteristics of the child in the strategy

and/or teaching methodology used.

The rationale .for the as of dynamic testing, and empirical re;,

sults of selected studies validating the approach for various groups

of children will be outlined. *
.

Bases of Dynamic Testing 4

An assumption often made in assessment of cognitive functioning

is that test scores obtained in the traditional, standardized manner

serve as adequate estimates of the cognitive competenci of the person

'or gr2up of persons"tested. The validity of the assumption is based

on the notion that performance is a veridical measure of competence.

This suggests that intra-indivjcival variations in information proces-

sing, resulting primarily from intellectual and/or personality

factors, play. relatively unimportant roles in test outcome. The re-

. lationship between subject- and task-independent variables is ignored

(cf. IhWterman, 1979).

The static test approach and the assuniptiokhehind it has been

challenged by several researchers (Brown and French, 1979; Schmidt,

1971;"Gulthke, 19174 Haywood, in presa). It is argued that testing

procedures must be developed and applied which Adequately take intra-

individual ariability into account and reduce the potential dis-

crepancy between. measured cognitive functioning and cognitive cm-
,

.petence (Bortner and_Birch, 1970). This calls -for a dynamic testing

approach, where modifications in testing procedures can be analyzed as
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they affect performance levels and interact with sources of individual

In this approach, variations in testing procedure can be built,

directly into the test situation itself or implemented through train-

ing-outside of the actual testing. The latter requires subsequent as-

sess4i of the effects of the training .on a transfer test. We favor

the former, incorporating the modifications in the procedures into the

testing situation, for pragmatic and methodological reasons.

Pragmatically, it is convenient and directly applitable for use by

psychological practitioners. Methodologically, it avoids problems re-
_

lated to the measurement of change (Cronbach and Furby, 1970).

TestingConditioris Leading to Increased Levels of Performance -f

. First, several types of commonly used variables were isolated

;Aid can be incorporated into testing procedures and be independently

..,manipulated (Carison and Wiedl, 1979).

The testing procedures isolated involve different.te6hniques of
, .

optimizing cognitive functioning. Thus, controlled comparisontetween

types of approaches often used, lila heretofore not systematically

alyzed in the dinamic testing approach, was made. The dependent

measure was the Raven Coloured Progressive Matrices (CPM), a test of

nonverbal intelligence (Raven, 1965). The CPM was chosen as it is

considered to be a relatively "culture tair "test and a good measure

of_general intelligence. The subjects tested were 434 sectind- and

fourth-grade chidlren from the general population.' The testing con-

ditions (C) employed were:
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Ci Standard Instructionsaccording to the procedures outlined
by Raven.

C2 VerbalizattonDuring and After Solution
child.to describe the main stimulus p

ich requires the
tern prior to searching

for.the correct distracter and, after a particular distrector is
chosen, to explain why he made the choice he did.

C3 Verbalization After Solution, which involves the child k
describing the reasons for his choice after the choice is mad6

sq

C4 Simple Feedback, where the child is informed only if he is
correct or incorrect._

Elaborated Feedback, which involves, in addition to simple ti.S

feedback, an elaboration* the experimenter Of the reasons why
the chosen distracter was correct or incorrect., thfprinciples
involved in the task were pointed out;

C6 Elaborated' Feedback plus Verbalization During an&After
Solution, which is a combination of Conditions two and five.
That is, it involves the child's verbalization of the pattern to
be completed, followed by solution and the child's explanation

.reasons fOr_solutions.and_elaborated.feedbact_by the ek-
perimenter informing the child of the correctness of his re-
sponse and explaining the principles involved in the task.

I

In all cases, the Child's initial response, regardless of con-

dition, was scored. .

For the second-grade children, Conditions 2, 5, and 6 led tq

higher levels of performance than were found for'Conditions 1,3, and

4. The most effective Cogditions were 5 and 6. For the fourth-grade

children, Conditions 2 and 6 led,to improyed performance. A trend in

this direction was noted under Condition 5. Thus, three conditions

for younger children and two procedurei for old& children were found

which appeared useful for improving -test

formance closer to actual competence.

Beyond ascertaining the main effects of the testing conditions on

total score CPM performances-closer analysis of the results was

7'
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'pattern completion throirgh closure, and reasoning by analogy. (See

5

obtained by analyzing the interactive effects of {performance with dif- ,

ferentiations which the~ CANT allows in administrati9n and scoring, The

test can be administered in either the normal booklet form or in a

puzzle, broad-form version. In the former, covert proceses must be
4 *

-used 'by the subject as he searches for solution. In the latter, overt

trial-and-error procedures can be used.", Differentiations In the test

were distinguished through previous factor analysis (Wiwi and Carl-

son, 1976). The factors isolatfd were: simple $attern completion,

AO

Carroll and Maxwell, 1979 and Carlson.and Jensen, 1980.)

\_111esults of analysis of these differentiations showed that the.

puzzle version led to higher levels of performance for the second-
.

grade, but not the fourth;.grade children. The salient item grobps

were, simple pattern completion and pattern completion through closure.

The, effects of the optimizing testing Condition'siould be traced:

mainly to those items requiring abstract thinking.

- On the basis of
.
these results, two types of studies were con-

.

ducted. In one type, the goal was to replicate and extend the above

findings by investigating whether or not thersarirt testing con-

ditions have the effect of, optimizing performance for children/from

specIal populations. In the other type, in addition to extending

general applicability, the goal was to assess the compensatory effect

which the procedures could'have in reducing. differences between par:-
.0

'ticular groups of children.

-41
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Childre with Learning Difficulties

6

In a first study involving learning handicapped children (Carlson.

4
1 and Wiedi, 1978), the same testing paradigm as described for the first

/

// study.was used. .in addition, however, the test was readministered

under CI to all subjects after a two week interval. -The.-sample con-

sisted of 108 special school children, mean age 10.5 years; mean

WISC -1Q 70.8. Main effect differentes were found fortetting con

dition and repeated testing. Conditions 5, and 6 led to highett
.te*

performance than found under the other conditioni. No testing ton-
.

dition by repeated testing interaction was, found. The rqsults.are .

A

very similar to those, obtained with children of average IQ, adding 4

further evidence for the,oeffectiireness of the salient conditions. /I

In addition to the main effect found for testing conditionva

main effect due to test form (bookle-puzzle) was detected, with per-
,

formance on the puzzle -form being higher than on the booklet-form.

Further, it was evident that for the puzzle version of the test Con-

s
ditions 5 and 6, but no Condition 2, were effective.

Localizationdof the effects to the subparts of the CPM revealed

that testing'calWitions affected performance on the reasoning items

only. Conditions 5 and 6 proved to be the most salient conditions.

The effect of the board-form could be localized to pattern completion

4: and gestalt closure items. -

The most important results described in the'preceding sections

are summarized in.Tabli 1.

PO

Insert Table 1 about here
e

a
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.4. Table 1,,
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Suwasszy of !Miles! Testing Conditiois.la,ith Different:Groups of 'Subjects

Groups
of-Subjects :----

Differentiated C
verbalisation-"

.

Testing 'Condition;

elaborated' Cs
--feedback.

0

leguler School

Children-2" grade

Wad*

4*item.Sequiremerts

.
T masbc

Tegbilisation Cs.,*
-4Teedb-ack

. _

- Children *tal Learning
Difficulties
(avg.. 4th grade)

.

O

V

a
\

4.

r.

Tour
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%

a

,

II"
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+ 0 alight
sa.marked

a

IP

4
4+ T total test Mr.

p Natters completion items
c closure items.
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Personalityand Cognitive Style Variables

The above presentation of the dynamic assessment approach has

'been'concerned primarily with the validation of the dynamic assessment

procedurelnierms of effects on mean performance scores. Beyond

this, however, it is important to investigate how and to what extent .

. .

learning characteristics personality and cognitive style) of the

-child-interact_with dinakic-testing approaches.

,
: 44. Several studibs have stressed the interaction of learning and

personality characteristics. Two will be mentioned here that relate

to one yarticUlar persohality (style) characteristic:- imOulsivity-

reflectivity. Busil'and Dweck(T975) have concluded that task demands :

inflOende strategies children use 'who display reflective information

proneksing while impulsive .children seem;to be unaware of the

Strategies they should match with.the deMand of the task. In other

words, they don't adapt strateffes-to task requireients. In a study

relating the dynamic assessment approach t orimOlsive children, Wiedl

.

(1980), hypothesized that the performance of impdlsives could be made

equal to.that of r'eflectives.by modified, more`. ppropri4e testing-->

-:" procedures: .The,subjects,were 150 second-grade chilL4en, average age

yea's.. The Matching Familiar Figures test (MFF) wasadministered

-ItLall...chilAriAlti7iiiiji-qegrfW-Of impulsivity-reflectivity. Rased

on their MFF performance the, subjects were divided into two woups,

impulsives or reflectfVes. Declassification was oAained by

4zl: medlinsplit on the error" score of the test. The CPg was administered%
LI; _...

I. ,.

,.

,
, -under.fesfing.Condftions 1, 5,. anO 6.1,,

,;-
4 N J. t

e.wwl i .1M t.

12
.

Q,,.,z-.4 - . .

" 0.P.
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The results showed that impulsives
scored lowest on the CPM under

the standard testing condition (C1). No differences between the

impulsives and reflpctives were detected under
Conditions 2 and S.

That:is,
significant gains in performance were noted for the

impulsives, but not for the reflectives when conditions of verbaliza-

. '-----cljikTaofOtiOn(C2),an%ateb-a-cic-teg-)--were--emptayed...

thiiir Con-

dftion'6, no compensatory effect was detected for the 'impulsive

children. In. addition to the MFF error scorb classification, children

were also categorized as impulsives or reflectives
by a median -split

on latevy to response. For thii
classification, no compensatory.

effects attributable to testing condition were
detected in matrices

-

performance.

Compensation with Regard to Ethnic/Racial Blffeiences: A910-

Aierican, Black-American, hispanic-American Children.

The potential-compensatory
effects of the dynamic testing ap-

proach in assessing cognitive capabilities of three different ethnic -

groups, Anglo, Blick, and Hispanic -Aritarican, was
studied (Dillon and

Carlson, 1978). Several
investigations have been carried out com-

paring performance of these groups on tests like the Raven matrice,

and various Piaget tests. Most results indicate that Black children

tend to perform approximately one standard deViation betow Anglos,

with Hispanic-American
performance half-way between. It was hypo-

thesized that ti,4 testing conditions shown to be salient in the pre-

vious studies would compensate for factors which May contribute to the

'relatively low Black and Hispanic'.American performance.

13
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The ests used were
Matrices and Order of Appearance taken from a

recently?developed Piaget
battery (Winkelmann,. 1975). The testing

procedures involved three conditions: Standard (C1), Verbalization

During and After Solution (C2),,and Verbalization During and After

Solution plus Elaborated Feedback (C61 ;'

The tasks were
administered to 189 children,- representing

three

American ethnic groups: Anglo, Black, and HisPaniO-Ameridati-.- Yhe

subjects ranged
from five to ten years of age.

Randomization and as-

signment to testing condition was carried out for three age levels:

64, 7-8, and 9-10 years.
This resulted in a 3x3x3 randomized block

0

design, with three levels of test administration,
three age levels,

and three ethnic group classifications.
There were seven subjects in

Since result's for the Matrices and Order of Appearance tests

tIalmrlmt-to-be-esseniially-the same,
-only those for the Matrices

will be given. They are summarized in Table 2. Inspection of the

Insert Table 2 about here

mean standard
deviations reveals a marked decline in differences in

performance between the groups. The differences ranged from ap-

proximately two-thirds of astandard deviation between Anglo and Black

performance under
Condition 1, to essentially zero under Condition 6.

Although this could be attributed to a ceiling effect for the older

grodpjmeass of just over 6 from an 8-item test), such an inter-

pretation is not plausible for the younger and middle groups (means

14
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Table .2

Heins and Standard Deviations of Matrices for Three Age Groups,

N.

Ethnic Groups and Testing Conditions (C).

11

age: 5-6 7-8 9440

.

C.2-7...- F c C. c -C2
CO,,,

.
.

z
,. s

ri-441181o...
:,

v-.21111a 1.294-4..714-÷2.43

SD

41.

SO

Fr,

.

.95 !Al 2.23

,.98 1.70 2.23

.$74 ...80"4-->2.00

.79 .85 1.83

4

<--.7---r------>

3.43.-102.434-744.29

2.37 1.51 .95 1.73 1:60

1

3/42.410

o

4C 4C

2.144-.2.714---)4.00 ->6.14--

.90 1.50 1.41 2.29 1.38 1.07

> 4
1.436-- .)2.7l4,- 2.714-11,5.724 6.004.14

1.40 1.60.._ .90 1.38 . 1.25 3.00"

difference not significant

diffetence significant

e

15
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around 2 and 4 respectively). It is interesting that for all age

groupings, regardless of ethnic classification, significant increases

in performance were-found under Condition 6 as contrasted with Con-

dition 1. In addition, the verbalization condition (C2) was ef-

.r.
fective only for the older age groups, again, regardless of ethnic

classification. Apparently, for these groups the appropriate verbal

mediation strategies are available.

Sumnal

The approach of *lying optimizing testing procedures to the

normal population as well as to special groups of children was de-,

monstrated. Restrictions and differentiations in the effectsof test-

ing procedures, test format, and task demands were , The ap-

plicability of certain testing procedures for purposes of assessing

intellectual performance of normal and special school (learning handi-

capped, low IQ) children was shown. This indicates that specific

forms of performance optimization' can lead to more accurate, thus

fairer, assessment of intellectual functioning. It was demonstrated

that specific dysfunctional individual characteristics such as

impulsivity can be compensated for under certain testing conditions.

This underscores the necessity of critically analyzing how variations .

in testing procedure can interact with certain indiviidual differences.

The implication here is that the practitioner must be aware of these

interactions and under which circumstances performance may be

increased for some children, while decreased for others.

The indication that compensatory effects can be obtained in as-

sessing between ethnic group differences is of practical and

. 16



theoretical significance.
Extension of the approach by employing

other measures of Level II intelligence (Jensen, 1973) to larger

samples with control over factors such as socio=economic
status is

necessary before firm conclusions can be reached, however.

0
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